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Abstract 

                  In the era of globalization, energy demand is tremendously increased. Conventional energy sources will be insufficient to 

quench this voracious energy thirst. Researchers are investigating various ways to utilize renewable energy sources. This paper gives an 

overview of a novel way to utilize solar energy to produce transportable chemical fuels (Zn and H2). The conventional extraction of 

metals from their oxides by carbothermic and electrolytic processes is characterized by its high energy consumption and its concomitant 

environmental pollution. An international research consortium has successfully built a 300-kW pilot plant (a project of European 

Commission - Sol-Zinc) that uses solar energy to reduce zinc oxide to zinc. The zinc can be used in zinc-air batteries or be used to 

produce hydrogen by reacting it with water vapor. Detailed information of the project Sol-Zinc is outlined in this paper. 

1. Introduction 

               A revolutionary method of using the concentrated solar energy for producing the hydrogen in clean and safe way 

was developed by a co-operation of scientist of Isarel, Sweden , Switzerland and France. This new method based on 

production of pure zinc, may enable an easier and quicker move to a hydrogen based economy thus reducing the need for 

depleting petroleum and it‟s polluting effects. In the essence the process stores the solar energy in a transportable metal carrier 

that then release the energy as an electricity or hydrogen. 

 

2. Conventional  methods of Hydrogen production 

             The main source for hydrogen production is water. Today , the most common method of production of hydrogen is 

electrolysis. The process of electrolysis decomposes the water molecules to it‟s components i.e.hydrogen and oxygen, by 

passing a strong electric current through it. 

Reaction involved In hydrolysis are as 

Energy (electricity)+ 2 H2O                   O2 + 2 H2  

             This process is relatively simple but it requires a significant amount of electricity and thus is currently considered to 

be too expensive for large-scale production of hydrogen.   

 

3. History and evolution of “ SOL-Zinc” Project 
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Breaking the water module by simple heating them is not practical, since it requires achieving temperature above 2500
o
C 

(4530F). Many years ago it was discovered that it is possible to use a pure Zinc to extract the oxygen from water, therefore 

realizing hydrogen. This process can be done in very much lower temperature of 350
o
C(662F). 

            Since the Zinc is relatively abundant metal and is a fourth among all the metals in the world production being exceed 

only by iron, aluminum and copper. It can be considered a natural choice for producing hydrogen. 

                Now the problem is that the current industrial production of pure zinc (Zn) from zinc oxide (Zno) by either 

electrolysis or smelting furnaces which is characterized by it‟s high energy consumption and concomitant pollution, derived 

mostly from the combustion of fossil fuels for heat and electricity.   

                To address the issue the solar energy can be used as a main energetic source in the production of zinc from zinc 

oxide in 2004. 

                “The European union and the Swiss federal office of science and education” decided to found a joint research to 

explore this possibility using 45KW solar furnace in Villigen, Switzerland. A 75 KW solar simulation in Zurich and the 

largest solar research facility in the world with 1 MW. Output located at the Weitzman institute in Israel. The need for such a 

large amount of power is due to the need for very high temperature required for production of zinc production temperature to 

a more manageable 1200
o 

c (2129F) for the future, the team seem the possibility of replacing the coal completely by the 

biomass thus making the entire process completely pollution free. 

                The real achievement of the Weitzman team is the scale of production of zinc, which reached an average of about 

50kg/hr during the test using the existing SOL-Zinc solar reactor located at the center of the institute. On the full-scale 

industrial facility much larger amounts could be extracted using a similar process. The energy cycle developed by preachers is 

very efficient. 

4. Revolutionary recipe to cook the hydrogen 

                 A revolutionary recipe to cook the hydrogen has been elaborated by European scientist and this might be used to 

drive our future hydrogen cars. 

Following are the some typical steps involved in this recipe. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Take some common metal (zinc oxide) 

Put under the heat source 

(Heat source generated by solar energy) 

Add the teaspoon of carbon 

(In the form of coal) 

Collect the zinc powder 

Mix the powder with some water 

HYDROGEN 

 

 

 

 

Can be used in zinc air batteries 
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This clever recipe might be used to  produce the hydrogen needed by your future cars in near about ten years . But this 

technology can be used to produce non-toxic and non-flammable zinc-air batteries. 

5. The SOL-Zinc Plant 

Now the main intension is to use the diffused solar energy in the concentrated form to produce the pure zinc from zinc oxide. 

And then use of this zinc in the zinc-air batteries or to produce the hydrogen, by reacting it with water.  

 

                                                                                Figure 1: OVERVIEW OF PLANT 

6. Plant details :- 

Following are the main elements involved in sol-zinc plant viz; 

1) Heat source    2)  Solar heliostats  3)  Computer control unit  4) Sol-zinc reactor  

5)    Zinc-air batteries 6) Water splitting reactor 7) Recycling arrangement etc.  

 The function of each component is described here under 

 
a) Heat source: The solar energy emitted from the sun i.e. the solar energy is used as a heating source here. The energy is 

free of cost, abundantly available and inexpensive. 
b) Solar heliostats: The solar heliostat is to reflective mirrors. The mirrors are computer guided. The function of the 

heliostat is to reflect   the solar radiation(from sun) to the hyperbolic mirror placed inside the solar tower. 

c) Computer control unit: This unit is functioned as intelligent controller. The main function of this system is to follow 

the sun around the sky and direct the heliostat accordingly so that they reflect the solar rays effectively. 

d) Sol-zinc Reactor: It is heart and brain of the SOL-Zinc plant. The light reflected by mirrors is collected in the cavity of 

the SOL-Zinc reactor. This light energy is then used as the source to produce the zinc from zinc oxide.  

e) Zinc-air Batteries: Function of these batteries is produced the electricity using pure zinc, which can be the n effectively 

used for the decentralized and mobile application. Also the Batteries give zinc oxide, which can be recycled to continue 

the process. 

f) Water splitting reactor: function of this reactor is to split the water to separate its component and to combine them 

with zinc release the hydrogen and to zinc oxide to recycle. 

g) Recycling arrangement: The zinc oxide thus produced from the above two process must be again carried to the SOL-

Zinc reactors so, the separate arrangement is provide for these purpose which carry the zno back to the process. 
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7. The Process:- Figure shows the idea about the process involved in the SOL-Zinc production.

Figure 2: Sol-Zinc process 
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The process actually starts from the zinc oxide from the mines. Then the zinc oxide is transported to the SOL-Zinc plant. 

Where it is mixed with small amount of the coal. And put inside the solar furnace located at the top of the tower. As described 

earlier large array of the heliostat follows the sun around the sky and reflects the light to a hyperbolic mirror located inside the 

solar tower which produces the highly concentrated heat inside the furnace. The mind zinc oxide at the coal mixture is now 

located inside SOL-Zinc reactor where the available is about 1200
o
 C (2192F). The ZNO breaks down into zinc and oxygen,   

which in turn recombine with the carbon to create carbon monoxide (CO as minor by product) . The zinc is then cooled down 

to create zinc powder which can be safely handled and transported. 

This produced zinc powder can be used in air batteries to give the electricity for the decentralized and mobile application 

and also in this process the zinc oxide is obtained which can be recycled again to continue the process.  

        In order to produce the hydrogen the zinc produced the solar reactor is get mixed with water in the water splitting reactor 

and the water get separated in the component and the clean and pure hydrogen obtain as a by-product. And the product of the 

reaction is zinc oxide which can be again recycled to continue the process. In this way in the process we get the zinc oxide for 

recycling purpose and also the electricity. 

 

8. Reactions Involved In The Process: Following are the main reaction involved in the process.  

When the solar radiations are concentrated to the zinc oxide it split the zinc oxide in to the two main elements zinc and 

oxygen.  

The endothermic reaction is as  

A ) ZnO Zn + ½ O2   

 When the carbon is used as a reduetent in the process it is found that the operating temp. reduces to 1200
o
C . The 

endothermic reaction is as  

B) ZnO + C      Zn + CO                            C) Zn + H2O          ZnO + H2    

D) Zn + ½ O2     ZnO + Electricity 

The zinc oxide thus produces again recycled to continue the reaction. 

 

9. Details Of SOL-Zinc Reactor 

Generally the process uses the two cavity reactor.  In which the two cavities are in series with inner one is functioned as a 

solar absorber outer one as a reaction chamber. Inner cavities made of graphite and has a windowed aperture to, letting  in the 

concentrated solar radiation. Outer cavity is well insulated and it contains the zinc oxide carbon mixture. This figure will 

explain the reactor.   

 

 

   

Electric

ity 

Figure 3: SOL-ZINC reactor 
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10. Comparison between the conventional method of zinc production and SOL-Zinc. 

From the research it is found that the driven process of zinc production reduces the CO emission by factor 5. And if the 

bio mass is used as reducing agent the process has basically zero emission of CO. 

 

11. Merits : The process pusses the following merits.  

a) Renewable form of energy:- The heat input required for the entire process is taken from the solar energy. Instead of 

burning the conventional sources like fossil fuels or others. 

b) Expensive Materials:- The main material required for the process is relatively inexpensive zinc oxide. This is 

almost completely recycled back by the end of the process. 

c) Ease in N2 production:-The hydrogen could be produced where it is needed, i.e. at the local fuel station instead of 

transporting large amounts of explosive H2 across the country. Trucks loaded with Zn powder would transport is to 

the fuel station where it would undergo relatively simple treatment of extracting the H2 using steam. 

d) Clean Process:- The entire process is relatively clean and when bio mass will replace the coal as an additives to the 

zinc oxide mix, the process will be completely  non polluting. 

 

12. Shortcomings and challenges. 

a) Lack of infrastructures: - First of all, there is the lack of infrastructure. Currently there are no  H2 fuel stations, let 

alone H2 based cars. These could change within 5 to 10 years but it will require great investments by both countries 

and industry.  

b) Initial investments: - The process requires heliostat system, the control system, SOL- Zinc reactor reactors tec. All 

these things ask for huge amount of expenditure initially. 

c) Reactor Design:- Design solar chemical reactor for zinc production, and the hydrolysis reactor for H2 production. It 

is not so easy task, it requires skilled engineers. 

 

13. Scope of the project: 

As above mentioned advantages  are taken in account . the SOL-Zinc process will progress in this decade as the H2 

fueled vehicles are increasing by and by. Now the assignment is that to use the bio mass as the additive to the process to make 

the process completely non polluting. The production of zinc air batteries is also increasing today, so this SOL-Zinc plant will 

definitely boost up the consumption of zinc air batteries, and process will help to catch up ever increasing demand. 

 

14. Conclusion : 

The production, transportation, transmission and use of conventional energy have impacts on environment, including the 

emission of green house gases and atmospheric pollutants through combustion fossil fuels. 

These impacts can be reduced by using energy more efficiently and by developing alternative energy sources that are  less 

stress full on the environment, such as solar energy, also the output of Sol-Zinc process produces the zinc powder, reduces the 

carbon monoxide emission by factor 5  and now efforts are taken place to reduce this emission top zero. In  this way, this 

project will definitely contribute the efforts taken to improve the social, ecological and  economical states today.  
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